In the face of competitive and technological challenges, many organizations believe work teams are an effective approach to resolving employee motivation issues and accomplishing organizational productivity goals (Hackman, 1986; Peters, 1988; Tornatsky, 1986) . Considerable applied research has been completed regarding work-team effectiveness, but the results are far from conclusive (Buller & Bell, 1986; Cordery, Mueller, & Smith, 1991; Magjuka & Baldwin, 1991; Neuman, Edwards, & Raju, 1989; Wall, Kemp, Jackson, & Clegg, 1986) . Although the interest in and use of teams have proliferated, the demand for effective selection and placement strategies of team members has also increased (Baker & Salas, 1994) . Unfortunately, there has been little research evaluating selection and placement strategies to enhance team process and performance, especially for variables such as personality (Klimoski & Jones, 1995; Morgan & Lassiter, 1992) . The purpose of this study is to investigate the effectiveness of different strategies for using personality to staff work teams.
Despite the scarcity of research specifically related to work-team staffing, research in group dynamics may provide a basis for making predictions of how personality is likely to contribute to work-team effectiveness (Hackman, 1987) . This literature suggests that the individual characteristics of group members, as well as the diversity of skills and traits within a group, are important factors related to group effectiveness (Shaw, 1981) . Traditionally, selection and placement strategies using personality have focused only on the elevation, or magnitude, of traits within the group in predicting job performance. However, team-based designs may also require the consideration of the diversity, or variability, of traits within the group to more fully understand the relationship between personality and job performance.
PERSONALITY AS A PREDICTOR OF TEAM PERFORMANCE
For several decades, research relating personality with group effectiveness has had only mixed success (Driskell, Hogan, & Salas, 1988) . One salient reason for the conflicting evidence with regard to the role of personality in predicting group performance is that until recently, there was little consensus about how personality was to be defined and measured (Driskell et al., 1988) . This resulted in a proliferation of overlapping traits and a broad, if not very comprehensive accumulation of research on personality and group performance (Sorenson, 1973) . In one of the earliest reviews of the literature, Mann (1959) noted that more than 500 measures of personality had been used in group studies in the first half of the century alone. The absence of a guiding framework to organize the measures used in group studies has "produced a maze of inconsistent results" (Driskell et al., 1988, p. 94) .
More recently, however, a five-factor model (the Big Five) has emerged to convincingly organize a multitude of personality traits (Digman, 1990; McCrae, 1989) . Furthermore, the relationship between the Big Five traits and job performance at the individual level has been supported in two metaanalyses (Barrick & Mount, 1991; Tett, Jackson, & Rothstein, 1991) . The traits of the Big Five are typically labeled (and defined) as follows: (a) extraversion (e.g., social, talkative, assertive, active versus retiring, sober, reserved, cautious), (b) agreeableness (e.g., good-natured, gentle, cooperative, hopeful versus irritable, suspicious, uncooperative, inflexible), (c) conscientiousness (e.g., self-disciplined, responsible, organized, scrupulous versus lacking self-discipline, irresponsible, disorganized, unscrupulous), (d) emotional stability (e.g., calm, enthusiastic, poised, secure versus anxious, depressed, emotional, insecure), and (e) openness to experience (e.g., imaginative, sensitive, intellectual, curious versus down-to-earth, insensitive, simple, narrow). The present research used the Big Five as an organizing framework to examine the relationship between team personality composition and workteam performance. Past research examining the relationship between personality and the performance of groups has operationalized personality in terms of elevation and diversity. These concepts are defined and discussed below.
TEAM PERSONALITY ELEVATION
One aspect of the personality composition of teams is team personality elevation (TPE), a team's mean level on a particular personality trait or set of personality traits. For example, characterizing a team as high in TPE on extraversion would mean that for the team as a unit, members would be sociable, talkative, and assertive. This does not imply that all team members score high on this trait, just that there are at least some members whose scores elevate the average for the team.
The elevation of personality traits in groups has received considerable research attention as a predictor of group performance (Driskell et al., 1988; Hackman, 1987) . Some reviews suggest that few personality traits predict group performance (Kahan, Webb, Shavelson, & Stolzenberg, 1985) , but there seems to be a more general consensus that personality is an important factor in determining how groups function and perform (Driskell et al., 1988; Hackman & Morris, 1975; Mann, 1959) . Although there is considerable research addressing this topic, little empirical agreement has been achieved regarding which traits affect group performance.
One of the obstacles to generalizing findings has been the failure to consider the impact of task type in determining the relationship between personality and group performance. The type of task confronting a work team is a critical factor in determining which personality traits will be predictive of performance (Hackman, 1987; McGrath, 1986) . For example, a job for a member of a sales team may require traits such as extraversion and agreeableness, whereas conscientiousness and openness to experience may be more important for a research and development team. Recently, a review by Driskell et al. (1988) proposed a structure for predicting the interaction between personality and task dimensions based on Holland's (1985) model of occupational categories. This framework may be useful for making predictions regarding TPE; however, it does not specifically address the relationship between the diversity of personality traits within a group and group performance. The present research used job analysis and the framework proposed by Driskell et al. (1988) to predict how TPE would be related to team performance. This research also explored whether the Driskell et al. framework could be used to predict the relationship between team diversity and team performance.
TEAM PERSONALITY DIVERSITY
A second aspect of the personality composition of teams is team personality diversity (TPD), the variance or differences among team members for a particular personality construct or set of constructs. Teams that are high in terms of TPD are usually referred to as heterogeneous, whereas teams that are low in terms of TPD are described as homogeneous. Two models of personenvironment fit, described by Muchinsky and Monahan (1987) , may explain when heterogeneous (high TPD) or homogeneous (low TPD) teams will result in better job performance. A supplementary model of personenvironment fit suggests that job performance is improved when team members' personalities are similar to one another, or homogeneous, because members are compatible with one another and therefore will be more capable of communicating with one another and be more motivated to work together. For example, a team that is homogeneous with respect to conscientiousness may perform effectively because all of the members of the team assume a similar level of responsibility for the work to be done. In contrast, a team that is heterogeneous with respect to conscientiousness may perform ineffectively because members with relatively high conscientiousness may perceive their counterparts as "freeloaders," whereas members with relatively low conscientiousness may perceive their counterparts as "rate-busters."
A second model of person-environment fit proposed by Muchinsky and Monahan (1987) , the complementary model, suggests that performance is improved when team members' personalities are diverse, or heterogeneous, because each member adds unique attributes that are necessary for the team to be successful. For example, a team that is heterogeneous with respect to extraversion may perform effectively because some members fill the role of being outgoing and leading, whereas other members fill the role of being reserved and following. Conversely, a team that is homogeneous with respect to extraversion may perform ineffectively because all of the members are very outgoing and tend to experience conflict and power struggles or all the members are very reserved and there is a void of leadership.
Research findings regarding the relationship between TPD and group effectiveness are mixed. Some research suggests that a supplementary model of TPD results in more effective performance (Day & Bedeian, 1995; Haythorn, 1968; Schutz, 1955) , whereas other research suggests more effective performance results from a complementary model of TPD (Aamodt & Kimbrough, 1982; Hoffman, 1959; Hoffman & Maier, 1961; Lampkin, 1972) . Furthermore, some research has operationalized TPD as diversity across a set of traits (Hoffman, 1959; Hoffman & Maier, 1961) , whereas other research has operationalized TPD as diversity on specific traits (Barry & Stewart, 1997; Day & Bedeian, 1995; Lampkin, 1972) . It has been suggested that the compatibility of the members in a group is a function of both similar and diverse traits (Hackman, 1987; Moreland & Levine, 1992) . Thus, certain traits may enhance performance when the team is homogenous, whereas other traits may enhance performance when the team is diverse. Examining TPD only in terms of diversity across a set of traits may obscure the relationship between TPD and team performance. That is, TPD on certain traits may be positively related to performance whereas TPD on other traits may be negatively related to performance. Therefore, the present research operationalized TPD both in terms of diversity across the Big Five traits and diversity for each specific Big Five trait to fully explore the relationship between TPD and team performance.
THE PRESENT RESEARCH
While focusing on either elevation or diversity of personality traits within a group, past research has failed to consider that both elevation and diversity may effect group performance. Although TPE and TPD are unique aspects of personality within a team, each may not account for unique variance in workteam performance. The present research addressed the question of whether both TPE and TPD should be considered when examining the relationship between personality and the performance of work teams.
The present research was conducted in a field setting with naturally occurring work teams. The main research question of this study was whether TPE and TPD uniquely predict the performance of work teams. First, we examined whether TPE and TPD across the Big Five traits predict unique variance in team job performance. If TPD across all of the Big Five traits uniquely predicted team performance, we were also interested in exploring whether this relationship was best described by a supplementary or complementary model of TPD.
We also examined whether TPE and TPD, with regard to each specific trait of the Big Five, predict unique variance in team job performance. That is, for
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each specific trait of the Big Five, we examined the relationship between team personality composition in terms of TPE and TPD, and team performance. If TPD for a specific trait of the Big Five uniquely predicted team performance, we were also interested in exploring whether this relationship was best described by a supplementary or complementary model of TPD.
Finally, this research explored whether Driskell et al.'s (1988) hypothesized framework for the relationship between personality and group performance would be useful for predicting the relationship between TPE and TPD and the job performance of work teams. At the inception of the departmental reorganization, a job analysis was conducted for the new team-based jobs. The results of this job analysis were used in conjunction with the framework proposed by Driskell et al. (1988) to predict how TPE and TPD would be related to team job performance. The Driskell et al. framework hypothesizes the relationship between personality dimensions 1 and group performance within six task dimensions (mechanical/technical, intellectual/analytic, imaginative/aesthetic, social, manipulative/persuasive, logical/precision). Tasks identified in the job analysis were sorted into the six task dimensions of the Driskell et al. framework. The tasks of the team-based jobs fell into three of the task dimensions: social (e.g., approach and greet customers), manipulative/persuasive (e.g., negotiate work priorities with others), and logical/precision (e.g., count, sort, arrange, label, inspect, and stock various materials).
Based on the Driskell et al. (1988) framework, we predicted that TPE for the traits of emotional stability, conscientiousness, and agreeableness would be positively related to team performance. Teams that have higher TPE in emotional stability should be more capable of coordinating the work behaviors of team members and less likely to be disrupted by temperamental and impulsive members than teams with lower TPE in emotional stability (Driskell et al., 1988 ). Higher levels of task orientation and self-motivation should be exhibited by teams with higher TPE in conscientiousness, and therefore these teams should be less likely to exhibit social loafing than teams with lower TPE in conscientiousness (Barry & Stewart, 1997) . Teams with higher TPE in agreeableness should exhibit more effective social functioning within the group and should also be more effective in interacting with customers than teams with lower TPE in agreeableness (Driskell et al., 1988) .
The Driskell et al. (1988) framework suggests that extraversion is positively related to social tasks and negatively related to logical/precision tasks. Therefore, we predicted that TPD of extraversion would be positively related to team performance. Teams with higher TPD in extraversion should have members that complement one another and fill different roles within the team. Conversely, teams with lower TPD in extraversion should experience more role conflict and therefore perform less effectively (Barry & Stewart, 1997) .
METHOD SETTING AND PARTICIPANTS
The present study was completed in a large retailing organization with stores located across the United States. Regional stores were structured into departments based on the product sold (e.g., automotive, electronics, canned good). The job assignments for 328 employees were restructured into 82 (four-person) work teams. Employees in the work teams were given responsibility for all of the tasks in a department. Team employees received training in all the functions in their department. In addition, team employees attended discussion meetings designed to increase their ability to work together as a team.
Of the employees who participated in this study, 76% (N = 249) were male and 24% (N = 79) were female. Males ranged in age from 19 to 56 years (M = 37) with an average of 13.5 years of education. Females ranged in age from 22 to 49 years (M = 34) with an average of 14.2 years of education. The average years of employment was 3.2 for males and 3.7 for females.
MEASURES
Personality. The team employees were administered two personality test batteries that measure constructs similar to the Big Five, the Personal Audit (PA) (Science Research Associates, 1989 ) and the California Psychological Inventory (CPI) (Gough, 1987) . Administering two test batteries that measure the relevant personality traits may improve test reliability and construct validity (Anastasi, 1982) . That is, there is greater assurance that the two scales are consistently measuring all the facets of the personality that are intended to be measured.
The means and standard deviations of the personality measures administered in this study are presented in Table 1 (Gough, 1987) . The CPI has also been shown to be a valid predictor of performance across many jobs (Gough, 1987) .
Team performance. Criteria development was also based on the results of the job analysis. Two performance measures were developed at the team level: a rating of customer service and a rating of task completion. Because the organization wanted actual productivity data to remain proprietary, team performance was assessed through ratings rather than "hard" measures. To minimize common method bias, different measures of performance were evaluated by the human resource staff and by team supervisors. A team rating of team customer service, based on the number of customer complaints over a 1-month period, was assigned by human resource personnel (M = 4.62, SD = 1.75). A second job performance rating was assigned by team supervisors, based on the number of days the group completed work on time over a 1-month time period (M = 4.73, SD = 2.30). A standardized composite of these scores demonstrated internal consistency (α = .88) and was used as an index of overall team job performance.
RESULTS
The data were analyzed in five stages. First, confirmatory factor analysis (CFA) was conducted to test the adequacy of the Big Five model for the personality measures used in this study. Second, the correlations between TPE, TPD, and ratings of team performance were examined. Third, ratings of team performance were regressed on TPE and TPD across the Big Five. Fourth, in five separate regression analyses, ratings of team performance were regressed on TPE and TPD for each of the specific Big Five traits. Fifth, in a single regression equation, ratings of team performance were regressed on the specific Big Five TPE and TPD components of team personality composition that were significant in prior analyses.
The first step in analyzing the data was to assess the fit of the five-factor model of personality to the 19 observed personality variables, using CFA. The sample covariance matrix served as input, and maximum likelihood estimation was conducted in LISREL VIII (Jöreskog & Sörbom, 1993) . Analysis of the measurement model yielded a chi-square of 541.87 at 152 degrees of freedom. However, the chi-square test statistic is widely recognized as being very sensitive to sample size, such that a model will often be statistically rejected with even a modest sample size (Jöreskog & Sörbom, 1993) . Given the size of the sample in this analysis (N = 328), the chi-square may not be the best index to assess the fit of this model. Therefore, to better evaluate the fit of the model, we examined two other fit indices that have been shown to be resistant to the size of the sample, specifically, the Root Mean Square Error of Approximation (RMSEA) (Steiger, 1990 ) and the Comparative Fit Index (CFI) (Bentler, 1989) . The RMSEA is a measure of the discrepancy per degree of freedom, with values of .05 or less indicating very close fit and RMSEAs approaching .08 representing reasonable errors of approximation in the population (Cudeck & Browne, 1983) . The CFI compares improvement of the fit of the model to the baseline of the null model, where all of the items are independent and no common factors are possible. This index ranges from zero to one, with values above .90 generally accepted as representing an acceptable fit and those of between .80 and .90 indicating a more moderate fit of the model to the data. Inspection of these fit indices suggested that the model provided a reasonable fit to the data, RMSEA = .089, CFI = .92. Examination of the factor loadings, presented in Table 1 , also supported the measurement model, with all of the loadings significant at the .05 level. The proposed structure of the personality trait scales fit the data well, with standardized loadings ranging from .36 to .91.
The second stage of analyzing the data involved examining the correlations among the components of team personality composition that are presented in Table 2 . An examination of these correlations suggests some traits are related to team performance through TPE, whereas other traits are related to team performance through TPD. Team performance was positively related to TPE of conscientiousness, agreeableness, and openness to experience and TPD of extraversion and emotional stability. The positive correlations between team performance and TPD of extraversion and emotional stability suggest that a complementary model best describes the relationship between TPD and job performance.
In the third stage of analyzing the data, we performed a regression analysis to determine the amount of variance in team performance that was predicted by TPD and TPE across the Big Five. This analysis operationalized team personality composition as the elevation and dispersion of personalities across the entire domain of traits, whereas the previous analysis operationalized team personality composition in terms of isolated traits. This type of analysis is consistent with the conceptualization of personality composition proposed by Hackman (1987) .
The TPE scores for each of the Big Five traits were averaged to represent the Big Five TPE and TPD scores for each of the Big Five traits that were averaged to represent the Big Five TPD. As depicted by R 2 in Table 3 , the combination of the Big Five composites of TPD and TPE predicted 29% of the variance in team performance. The unique predictions of team performance by the Big Five composites of TPE and TPD are represented in Table 3 by the standardized regression coefficients (β). As seen in Table 3 , a significant amount of variance in team performance was uniquely predicted by the Big Five composite of TPE. Furthermore, the variance in team performance uniquely predicted by the Big Five aggregate of TPD was marginally significant (p = .058). This analysis suggests that, across all traits, both TPE and TPD contribute to predicting team performance. The positive standardized regression for the Big Five composite of TPD also suggests that a complementary model of TPD best describes the relationship between TPD across the Big Five and team performance. However, the relationship between TPD and team performance may be obscured by the fact that there are (significant) positive relationships between the TPD of extraversion and emotional stability and (nonsignificant) negative relationships between the TPD of agreeableness, openness to experience, and conscientiousness. In the fourth stage of analyzing the data, we examined the amount of variance in team performance predicted by the combination of TPE and TPD for each of the specific Big Five traits by conducting five additional regression analyses (see Table 3 ). As depicted by R 2 for each trait of the Big Five, the combination of TPD and TPE predicted a significant percentage of variance (ranging from 8% to 18%) in team performance. The unique predictions of team performance (β) by TPE and TPD are congruent with the bivariate relationships (correlations) discussed above, with team performance being predicted by TPE of conscientiousness, agreeableness, and openness to experience and TPD of extraversion and emotional stability. The positive standardized regression coefficients for TPD of extraversion and emotional stability suggest that a complementary model best describes the relationship between TPD and job performance. That is, teams that were heterogeneous with respect to extraversion and emotional stability performed better than homogenous teams.
In the fifth stage of analyzing the data, a final regression analysis was conducted to examine the variance in team performance that was predicted by the significant elevation and diversity components of team personality composition (see Table 4 ). This analysis indicated that 48% of the variance (p < .01) in job performance across teams was predicted by the combination of TPE of conscientiousness, agreeableness, and openness to experience and TPD of extraversion and emotional stability. It should be noted in Table 4 that the beta weight for TPD of extraversion was not significant as a result of multicollinearity between these variables. As shown in Table 2 , TPD of extraversion is moderately correlated with TPE of conscientiousness and TPE of extraversion. In addition, the correlations with three other variables approach significance (TPE of agreeableness, TPE of emotional stability, and TPD of agreeableness).
DISCUSSION
The results of this study support the use of TPE and TPD as unique predictors of team job performance. Across the set of Big Five traits, TPE and TPD predicted unique variance in ratings of team job performance. For each specific trait of the Big Five, either TPE or TPD predicted team performance. For the traits of conscientiousness, agreeableness, and openness to experience, TPE predicted team performance; the TPD of extraversion and emotional stability predicted team performance. Together, in a single regression equation, these significant TPE and TPD components of team personality composition predicted 48% of the variance in performance across work teams (see Table 4 ).
The significant relationship between TPD and work-team performance raises the question of whether a supplementary model (homogeneous teams) or a complementary model (heterogeneous teams) best described TPD in high-performing work teams. Across the set of Big Five traits, TPD was positively related to team performance, and therefore, a complementary model best describes the high-performing work teams. This suggests that a team will be more effective when the personalities of its members are diverse and each member contributes unique attributes to the team. This finding is congruent with past research on the characteristics of effective work teams (Campion, Medsker, & Higgs, 1993; Campion, Papper, & Medsker, 1996) . For the specific traits of extraversion and emotional stability, TPD was positively related to team performance, and a complementary model also describes the more effective work teams. This suggests that teams whose members differ in terms of extraversion and emotional stability perform better than teams whose members are similar in terms of these traits. Both emotional stability and extraversion are related to leadership (Holtzman, 1952; Sorrentino, 1973) . Thus, a complementary model for extraversion and emotional stability may best describe high-performing teams because a team that is heterogeneous with respect to extraversion and emotional stability may have some members who fill the role of being outgoing, enthusiastic, and poised, whereas other members fill the role of being reserved and following. On the other hand, a team that is homogeneous with respect to extraversion may perform ineffectively because role-conflict exists within the team with respect to the leadership function.
The finding that TPD of extraversion is positively related to team performance is consistent with our predictions that were based on the Driskell et al. (1988) framework for the relationship between personality and group performance. However, the finding that TPD of emotional stability is positively related to team performance was not predicted. Instead, the Driskell et al. framework suggests that TPE of emotional stability should be positively related to team performance. This prediction was not confirmed by this study. The findings that TPE of conscientiousness and agreeableness were positively related to team performance was consistent with our predictions based on the Driskell et al. framework. However, the positive relationship between TPE of openness to experience and team performance was not predicted. The findings of this research have implications for the process of team selection. The traditional strategy for employee selection only considers the magnitude of individual differences among candidates, but the current study suggests that similarity of individual trait differences should also be considered when making team selection decisions. The results of the present research indicate that whereas TPE of agreeableness, conscientiousness, and openness to experience were valid predictors, TPD of team members on the traits of extraversion and emotional stability improved the prediction of the performance criteria. Therefore, the appropriate team selection strategy with regard to the traits of extraversion and emotional stability would be to select candidates who differ with respect to these traits. However, results from the first research question indicate that the mix of traits between team members should be considered for customer service. If heterogeneity across traits predicts customer service, we need to consider the mix of personalities in a team across a set of traits in addition to magnitude for selection purposes.
Similar considerations may be necessary for the process of employee placement. In particular, placement decisions may be improved by considering a team's trait similarity. Because heterogeneity on the traits of extraversion and emotional stability predicted the teams'task performance, maximizing the differences of team members on these traits is advisable for this job. Therefore, placement decisions should involve examining the existing team heterogeneity on extraversion and emotional stability. Comparatively, new team members should possess different magnitudes of extraversion and emotional stability to increase team heterogeneity on this trait.
Overall, the results of this study support the use of team magnitude and similarity as predictors of team performance. However, certain limitations to the generalizability of this study should be considered. The primary limitation is that the results only apply to the particular job that was examined. Other jobs with different task structures and organizational environments would most likely result in a different pattern of findings. Depending on the task and the amount of interaction required, other traits may be predictive of team outcomes, such as creativity for high innovation teams. What this study does show is that for a given job, personality magnitude and similarity will be predictive of team performance. For example, reciprocal tasks as compared to pooled tasks (Saavedra, Earley, & Van Dyne, 1993) would require greater interaction between team members, placing greater importance on traits such as agreeableness and openness. With reciprocal tasks, team members are required to interact frequently to accomplish task completion. Similarly, tasks that require negotiation skills, (Straus & McGrath, 1994) as compared
